Preface

This is the first year, 2005, when it could be said that the Medical Statistics Group functioned more as an academic unit and less a disparate group of support statisticians and so it is the first year that we have produced an annual report separately from the other Sections of SchARR.

At the start of the year Stephen Walters (SJW) and Francesca Lemme were coming to the Northern General Hospital for one day per week to improve cohesiveness. The group relocated organisationally to the Health Services Research (HSR) section in August 2005. The physical move happened in bits during November with staff currently occupying temporary offices in HSR, as by the year end the building work to refit the offices for the Group had not been started.

Mike Campbell (MJC) and Jenny Freeman (JF) continue to maintain links with Primary Care, and Stephen Walters continues to maintain links with Health Economics and Decision Science. Steven Julious (SAJ) and Mike will also link with Public Health. In addition, Steven Julious in 2005 took (and continues to take) the initiative for the Clinical Trials Support Unit through his role as Acting Director.

During the year Francesca Lemme left the Mental Health Section to take up a job with GSK in Italy. She has not yet been replaced and support in that Section is currently ad hoc.

Congratulations to Steven Julious on achieving his PhD and to Jenny Freeman for her Senate Award for Excellence in Teaching.

Mike Campbell was on sabbatical for 6 months, with Professor Allan Donner at the University of Western Ontario, during which time Stephen Walters held the reins.

As can be seen in the report, the four core members of the MSG teach and examine across a whole range of undergraduate and post graduate courses for both SchARR and for the Faculty of Medicine.

We have a strong list of peer reviewed publications with 16 papers in 2005 and a further 15 non-refereed papers or letters and one book. We have also been commissioned to write several books on medical statistics.
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Teaching 2005 by MSG

Undergraduate

MBChB (MJC, JF, SAJ, SJW)
Intercalated BMedSci (Medical School) (MJC, SAJ, SJW)
BMedSci (ScHARR) (JF, SJW)

Postgraduate

MSc Research Methods Orthoptics (MJC)
MSc in HSR & TA (SJW)
Master in Public Health (MJC, JF, SJW)
MSc Genetic Epidemiology (MJC)
Research Training Programme for PhDs (SAJ)
MSc Nutritional Epidemiology (MJC, JF)
MSc in Medical and Health Sciences - Generic Research Training Programme
(MJC, SJW)
Royal College of Psychiatrists membership (MJC)

Specialist Registrars short course (JF)
MSc Renal Medicine (JF)

Trent RDSU New Researchers Training Programme (SJW)
Trent RDSU Short courses (JF, SJW)
Trent RDSU Statistics Clinics (MJC, JF, SAJ, SJW)

External Courses

MSc Med Stats (Leicester) (MJC)
Erasmus Winter Course Rotterdam (MJC)
Medical Statistics Group peer-reviewed publications 2005


14. Walters S.J., and Brazier J.E. Comparison of the minimally important difference for two health state utility measures: EQ-5D and SF-6D. *Quality of Life Research* 2005, 14:1523-1532.


Other publications (non refereed)


Books

Machin D and Campbell MJ (2005) Design of studies for medical research. 274pp Chichester, John Wiley and Sons Ltd.

Invited Conference Talks

Campbell MJ Tales of a statistical reviewer: what to look out for when reading about statistics in manuscripts. Spanish Biometrics Society Conference, Oviedo, Spain June

Campbell MJ An introduction to complex interventions, clustering and complexity International Society for Clinical Biostatistics Annual Conference, Szeged, Hungary, August.

Freeman J Contextualising learning by involving clinical colleagues: how can it be done? Annual UK meeting of Teachers of Medical Statistics. Bristol April.

George, SL and Julious SA. Are we getting what we pay for? American Public Health Association, Philadelphia, USA, December.

Contributed talks and posters


Freeman J. The impact of continuity of antenatal care on outcomes of labour: a study based in primary care. 34th Annual Scientific Meeting of the Society for Academics in Primary Care, Gateshead, July.

Freeman J. An evaluation of the effects of caseload midwifery: a retrospective analysis of routine data.. 49th Annual Scientific Meeting for the Society for Social Medicine, Glasgow, October.

Campbell MJ. A 24 year cohort study of mortality in slate workers in North Wales. 49th Annual Scientific Meeting for the Society for Social Medicine, Glasgow, October.

Other Publication Activities

Steven A. Julious and Jennifer V. Freeman have been commissioned to write a series of statistics articles for the journal Scope.

Steven A. Julious has been commissioned to write a series of research articles for the journal Public Health.

Steven Julious passed the viva for his PhD entitled “Sample sizes for clinical trials with uncertain estimates of variability” at University College London (Supervisors Stephen Senn and Rex Galbraith).

Seminars


Campbell MJ Sample size calculations Ethics and tips. Robarts Institute, University of Western Ontario, April.

PhD Students

Ranjit Lall Ordinal regression models for quality of life data 2005 (Supervisor MJC).

MSc Students

Ritika Jain. An investigation of asthma admissions in two cities in Britain (Supervisor SAJ).

External examining

PhD Examiner University of Manchester (MJC)
MSc Medical Statistics. University of Hong Kong (MJC)
External Positions

Mike Campbell continues to be an Editor in Chief for Statistics in Medicine. He is a member of Appraisal Committee B for the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence. He is a member of Panel C12 (Professions Allied to Medicine) for the Research Assessment Exercise 2008. He continues on the Education Committee of the International Society for Clinical Biostatistics (ISCB).

Trials
He chairs the DMEC for ELSA (Trial of Early Stage Labour) University of York and is a member of DMECs for THREAD (Trial of fluoxetine in mild-moderate depression) University of Southampton and FINE (Trial of nurse-lead intervention in CFS), University of Manchester. He is on the TSG for VENUS (Trial of maggots for venous ulcers), University of York and for VULCAN (Antimicrobial treatment for venous ulcers) University of Sheffield. He is on the Academic Advisory Group to the Sheffield Health and Social Care Consortium.

Steven Julious was appointed an Editor in Chief of Pharmaceutical Statistics in January 2005 for 3 years. He also sits on the Scientific Review Committee for the Sheffield Research Consortium and has been nominated to become a Fellow of the Royal Institute of Public Health.

Stephen Walters is the Examiner in Medical Statistics for the Graduate Diploma of the Royal Statistical Society. He is secretary to the Medical Section for the Royal Statistical Society. Stephen is a member of the ELSA (Trial of Early Stage Labour) steering committee, University of York.

Both Mike Campbell and Stephen Walters are reviewers for the BMJ, whilst Jenny Freeman is a statistical referee for the BJGP.
Research Awards and Grants (both new and ongoing)

J. Freeman: Senate award for excellence in teaching. June 2005. Collaborative award with Kevin Smith (Public Health), David Staniforth (LDMU) & Steve Collier (LDMU) Total £3,000 for Dept to be spent on teaching resources and £3,000 between applicants.

M.J. Campbell. Travel Grant Royal Society £3000. To visit Canada and spend time with Professor Allan Donner

M.J. Campbell: Contamination in cluster trials. 2004 Co-applicant £120,00 HTA National Coordinating Centre for Research Methodology 12 months. Principal Investigator: Prof M Bachmann, UEA.

S.J. Walters Patient and professional factors influencing choice of surgery in the management of breast cancer: A qualitative and quantitative study. £267,000 50 months 2002-2006. Funding body: Cancer Research UK and Royal College of Surgeons. Principal Investigator: Prof. M. Read.

S.J. Walters A randomised 2x2 trial of community versus hospital rehabilitation followed by telephone or conventional follow up; impact on quality of life, exercise capacity and use of healthcare resources. £400,000. 48 months 2002-2006 Funding body: NHS R & D HTA Principal Investigator: Dr R. Lawson.

S.J. Walters An Investigation Of Organisational Factors Influencing Waiting Times In The Emergency Department.£200,000. 24 months Funding body: NHS SDO National R & D Programme Principal Investigator: Dr S. Mason.

S.J. Walters Comparison of review methods for evaluating quality and safety in health care £472,000 36 months 2004-2007. Funding body: Department of Health Principal Investigator: Prof. A. Hutchinson
Future Plans

2006 will be a period of consolidation for the group. In research we will continue to investigate practical applications of the latest theoretical research. In teaching we plan a number of innovations including: an MSc in Medical Statistics by distance learning, a generic ‘Introduction to Medical Statistics’ for the BMedSci and the MPH and a ‘Further Medical Statistics’ course for the MPH and RTP.

MJC and SJW are revising ‘Medical Statistics a Commonsense Approach’ Wiley 1999, with David Machin.

JF, SJW and MJC are writing a book on ‘How to display data’ for Blackwells.

SAJ is writing two books:
  i) Clinical Trial Design for Chapman and Hall.
  ii) Early Phase Trials (with Say-Beng Tan and David Machin) for Wiley.